
ee May 30, 1973 

Be, John Lecrard | Oo | 
Editor, Sundey Book Review Section 
Tne Rew York Pimsa oe, 
Bew Fork. Zew York 

Dear Be, Leonards 

«When newspapers beegas adjunets of and spekesmen for government in 
& country like ours, they abdieate their responsibilities, betray 
the trust ef theip veadere and, im the genuine usaning, are truly 
aubversivee En countries we esneider sutheriterien, the pseeple knew 
tae preae is controlled by and speaks for the government, In ours, 
the epoosite 22 assumed, : 

26 ia not alone by their behavior prior to the Bey of Pigs, when 
zho Neu York fines and The Waghineton Post yislded te federsi in- 
Portulsng and vere silent, Enewing an enermous bresek of interna- 
tional lew impended ~ one that could have triggered World War ILk - 
thet these two papers have been end are adjunets ef sovermment, Ina 
Yeporting of and im wevlewa ef backs om - and cutrigks suppression — 
about - politisce] assassinations, perbiculerly my wosk, which bap-~ 
peas te heve been first, most numerous and woet extensive, they 
Zerve the same funmetion,. | | 

Hy FRAMg-0P is the only bock sritiesal of and destructive to the 
official aythelogy abeut the Kartin Luther King asseséination, 
When you aseigned it fer review, you had, om the ataff of the Pimes 
aloné, a Rumber of qualified experts, including the man whe reported 
the Hemphis mimierg of fusties. These did not satisfy you. Instead, 
Fou reached across the country for a viclent partisan, a wan so 
unmaniy he failed te respond to wy challenge aver his oarlier vent< 
ing of personal spleen and blind bias, a wen mere completely dis- 
qualizied tham almost any you could have aslested for what it is 
now clear fas the Pimes' intent to destroy my book and damage ma. 

7 Rawesy Clork was Attorney General during the entire period sovered 
by FRAME-UP, The officiel misdseds therein sxposed, sulninating 
in uy suscesseiul leveuit segainst the Department of Justice under - 
the "Freedom of informatios” law (mot “sews fit te print™ te The 
How Fors Times}, are those of the Griminal Division, Sa, you seleest. 
@obn Kaplan, desoribing him as a professor of law, and hige from 
Four readerg the irreeeneilable conflicts with whieh he ia saddled, 

He wae lew elerk to Justice Tom Clark, Ramsey's father, He was in 
this €riminal Division. He has been an uneritical partisan ef the 
Warren Commission, ia eritical, witheut knewledge or basis in Pact,
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of those who wrote the Commission did less than sosisty had a right 
te expects of it. And on blacks, he serves es an of fisisl propaganc- 

ist, recently having dene a pseudoscholariy enalysia cf the Angelia 

Davie case for the USIA. This is efficial propaganda, access te 

which is denied only to the people of the United States. 

All these things you hid from your resdera and mors. When you, 

personally, wrote a raview of Jim Garrison's “Heritage of Stens,” 

the editerg ef the Times exeised the coneluding and only farerable 

paragraphs from editions following the firet on tke basis Fou prore — 

spurious with me, thet the Times desea ast peralt "“editorializing" in 

besk reviews, here haa never been any other kind enyvkere about 

any ef my books. — 

¥¢ is not unfair to eay you disguised these things, fer if you were 

an any way innocent on assignment of this “raview" (te cali Kaplan's 
personel indulgences which disclose nothing of tne eontents of the 

only book om this subject a "review" is to speak of iove as dees & 

whore), you kmew them immediately on publication. i then wrote you 

of them in Length and in detail. When you were telephoned by an 

4noreéulous reader who had read FRAME-U? before you published USiA's 

Keplan, you agoniged eleud te him, claiming innesenes end saying you 

were troubled, having just received and read my letter. You had te 

do something, you said, protesting your own purity of soul and ine 

 SekRect, You even sclicited from him a btter to help reetify this 

 phameful thing that had been done In four peme in “hat you eait. 

His is net the only suoh letter ef which I have been informed. 

“Raving all of these facts, end having assuaged your gricf and alleged | 
 - your personal chastity, instead of rectification, you tedey publish 

whst can, with kindmees, De deseribed as malicious falseheed by — 

Geoffrey Wolff, a mam 1 ones yaspeeted for his honesty and for this 

peason sheltered in the feotnote of which he wrote yous fnat reads, 

in falls | a 

. PTAs Washington Post's/ book reviewer was 

_erdered nob to review Whitewash after he had reed 1G and 

decided om a Lavorabie PSviLews : 

either here nor anywhere did 1 Rdentify Wolff, T+ is he whe exposes 

bis professional nakedness in your seday's newest defamation, How 

Be ean open it with a defense of Esplanis blatant dishomesties and 

propeganda after reading PRAHE<UP, which he has, although his letter 

des3 Hot so state, I leave to nocturnal senfvantations with con- 

soience which, if they are not spontensous, I recommend te and wish 

for him. : | | So a 

He lies about the four "falsehoods" he attributes to met 

(1) I aid not decide on a "favorable review’ of “Whitewash,” 

{2} E did not plan any review of “Whitewash” because (3) fT 

never vead more then a few pages of the thing. fhus, Ch) 

wae never “ordered not to raviow it.* (Hon sequitur in. 

opiginale}) © 9 00 © ree oo
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Ft happens, sithough Welff head no way of newing it, thas FT planed 
& Gook on ths non-publishability ef serious eriticiem of the ef- 
Fioinl fietion about the John Eennedy assessination, with the Bitlis, 
"DNiek Daring in the Hellboxz, er How I Get Rich in Sinz Menths." Te 

thie end, i kest detailed notes and copies of all istters. Aside 
from the fact thet ell are dated, the cypeuriter Z used, long sinee 

eebired, and the unusual paper, further tine these notes and Letters 
beyond amy poesibility of sericus questioning. - Thay are contempe- 
FPEELBOUSE ¢ | 

Beginning before the Ney 9, 1966, general appesranea of WHITEWASH as 
what I believe was the original underground book {2% was published 
fn Limited edition the previous August and hed bsen somplstsad in wid- 

February 1665), I had a long series of negotiations and witiuately 

an aeprangement with The Washington Post, all imeluded in thease Let- 
ters and notes, This Is whet is predused by hasty consultation with 

@ file-drawer full of material for "Biek Daring,” I have ne doubt 
thet clesasr examination will preduse more, particularly ag it relates 

to. the Times and ite review policy. (For example, the Times wrote me 
hat 60 16 a orivate printing has ne efficial existensd. ai your 

files will not yield that letter, mine. will.) a 

me of wy proposals. to the Post which was then being considered Waa 

gevislizetion of WHITEWASH, On the afternoon of Hay 9, 7 left four 
eopies there, in additicn to the earlier _copisa of the manuscript, — 
one to the ¢hom mational editer and ene te a reperter also assigned 

. te vend 46, Of theese four, one vas for Wolff, to whew I hed spoxen 
@aplier. Im that eenverzgation I hed expressed mizgivings avout tre 

Jack of independent and professicnal editing and apprehensions 26e- 

 « GRURS whet z published myselt was the ‘Pebyped First draft. 

fhe last of we nine pages of notes for the pericd ending esis /ob 
discicses I made two visita te Wolff's effics the Priday worming | 

of shat peried. On the first, he was not in, On the sesond, “it 
develoved ke had no copy of the book but Hed just been told sbous 

it by Beadics." (Ben Bradlee, then as now an exscutive,) He'll 
de a review if the Post: doesn't srmaiontee for they never review 
books they syndicate.” | : 

Ses there is a single truth in Wolff's malice. z aid | Mhandedeliver" 
a copy to him when seusone at. tae Post did net give @ him the scopy I 

hed lefts for him. (This is not exceptional, It was net uncil the 
ikth eopy that I asked the Pines to pay for any.) But with this 
eleax pecollsction of a mino® Tneident, is it not odd thats | en ali 
major points, Wolff's recall is aa mronge 

y notes dated 3424/66 include this: SO 

Bumped ints Wolrt 23 asm. He has read the beck, ‘Aupreseed, 

interested, and "mush better. eritten then you hed ied me to. 
belfeve.” — | , ae 

There Ls gubsonseious sonfession of guilt in Wolff's latter, as in | 

ae’ decided, in agreement with ay editors, to Leave ‘the consideration
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ef hocks about the Kennedy agsseesination to reviewers better quali- 
fied to judge their merits, I disqualified myself os." 

It was not this way end, fortunately, 1 wrote Wolff on this Auguat 

28, 1966, opiginel sarbon enclosed for your assurancs« 

Book reviews are assigned, where the aditer deems necessary. to "ex- 

perts," It was Wolff's function te decide uhether WEITEWASS should 

te reviewed and then to assign the review. Host cannot be done by 

the bock-review editor, CGustomarily, staffers are among the first 

eorsidersd, Sco, it is ne anawer to say "I Gealded «+. to leave the 

consideration of" such booka te “experts,” And more, at that Gime, 

there was but ene, wine. , 7 to - | 

Wolff, personally, waa my soures on his being directed nou to review. 

Tne feotnote to which he objests is completely accurate, mepeiy & 

eoutrestion. Khat Wolff told me is net that unnamed "oditera,” but 

SER editer, then J, Russell. Wiggins, gave. Wolff this cop-out in. 

directing him to ret2ew no books oritical of the Warren Report. 

(This, of sovurssa, did not preolude Later review or serielization of 

syaophantisc work, to whieh Gifferent concepts end standards wers ap- 

plied.} Wolff agonizged in telling me this; end, in his seemingly 

genuine wnbheppinees at having to retein professional integrity under 

these oiroumstances and his decency im telling me at all, I formed 

the apparentiy false impression of Lim as a nan that Led to my net 

identifying him in taat footnote » ee | 

If you for ona aluuts doubt anything I tell yeu, you are weleene to 
geeése to this entire file, %% eontains much more then I can indi- 

e@ate in ea lester, ineluding the acid test to which the Post aub- 

jeated the book, with my assent, giving a ¢eopy ta the Department of 

 Sustice for veaponas, Officiel evasivensss and noi-responsiveness 

was then deeisive in turning on the Fost - or ons faction - fer a 

& short period, _ Does ne : 

Here I think it sufficient to quote a single sentense from my usan- 
svered August a8, 1966, letter to Wolff: ne | 

When I apoke to you a month age and you told me the polley 

. was to review mone of the beoks, I told you this meant you ~ 

would veview ail but mine through BOOK WEEE. | 

My forecast was precisely accurate. fiat Letter soineided with re- 

view of the third of these becks, the secend so reviewed. 

Were Tin errer - which I em not, not in eny detall, no matter how 

alight - the fault would still be Wolff's, for ba nliover rosponded te 

 ¢his letter, His own integrity demanded response if this sentance 

-ealene is in any way misrepresontative. oe 

doming on tep ef Kaplen's wretehed asbegenent of the intellest, his 

defense of the FBI end the total cellapas of ell the protective ine 

stitutions of saeeiety, febbed off as a “review” on your readers, . 

plus other undenied libels 7 do not here repeat but offer you should 

. you degire then, I submit Wopft's new libele ere malicious. Ghia.is
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- partiovlerly true when, from what wae in your possession showing 

Kapien's complicating commecsions ond tues nggure of his writings . 

 -you a6lece libel alone for publicatica and suppress relevent Pact. . 

 ‘$et ue return to Kaplen for a moment for, as I said, Z did and de 

keep files. His parsiaanship was fips% déieplayead in “fhe Trial of | 

Jack Ruby," in whieh he taments the fmilure of ths adversary aysten 

 gniy to eriticiss ms fer doaumenting Lt. iYou mighb read with ine- 

terest the Times’ mews story Upon its appearancs for i¢ is perti- 

nent.) Aa it cites the alleged evidence and gencluaions of the 

Warren Commission, Kaplan's Book, tn, words I did not then uses is 

 ‘onde@ with permeating error on the moss bagle end uncontested Pact. 

Alter geading only the prologue and Giscorvering this: in an effort 

$e bs helpful to Hacmilian and the authors, on Decermner h, 1965, 2 

wrets Exqousirs E@itor Peter. ¥, Ritner, elting some of thease errops. 

€ giso said, “i shall keep & record of any fadditional errora/ I 

might Sind fin the body of the pook/ until T hear from you oF she. 

BUtLROFS s - . ee a a 

“herve ware such errors. I did make extensive notes £ gtill have. 

I did and do regaré a book shoving Jack Ruby aid not get justice as 

iuporteant. when there is Genial of justice te ends 4% is denied _ 

alls the doctrine of gy oun writing thet Kaplan mew sbugese 

Wolff-like, Esplan dic aot peapond. That he cggerred for what has 

become hie metnoc, tins Enife in the back, shan exemplified in the 

Spring 1967 issue of 'She AmerLoen Seholar,” Then as now, Becuracy 

end Kaplan
 are etrangerss— 8 Se a, 

However, with his anique “qualifications” for reviewing my Gocu- 

mented and yvorefubed eriticism of the Department of Justice and the 

PRI, intimate assoclations with both, ome ef my 1965 gomments of 

 Kaplents writing is soday timely. 4% "orettied up" the police, if 

gonsietency in this pegard le a virtue, it is Kaplan's eingle virtbuce 

Perhaps the mest ironic gapecs of all of this fig the designed and 

pepeated abuss of me by the Pinas fox doing precisely what 4% ealled 

for in its excellent fiereh 11, 1969, editeriel. Enis wag the cay 

after Ray was salted away for the reset of his life by the invidious 

desl through which any tyteal was avoided. . . oe 

Ynder the title, tgongue-Tied Justica,® you will find these awong 

many portinent comments aru opinions loopy marked and enclosed)? 

ene Bnooking presah of faith with the American people, 

bisek end white ce , | oo . 

ecs OY RO MAUS, Legal er pragmatic, shovid the deors of 

- the courtroom and tas fail be slammed shat on the facts 

kd 
 «~*Hething bub outrage and euspicion can follow the handling 

ef this long-delayed and instantly snuffed-out Grial see 

Why should this essasaination case be spied by statements 

inatead ef formal legel PLOGHAUIS & » sub jest to axswination 

end cross-ezamination, the presentation of alli the evi-~ 

 Genee ee Pa : 
)
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‘eee Ghe Guestion still cries for answer: Was there 2 
- Gonepiracy...? fou now like is when Welff jokes absut  “gonapiresy-hobbyiata."7 9 es - . The state's ease ees 159 hardly enough in « case of this 

JWegni tudes ess a Pasist o» quasi-political sssassination, - 
. Ba one wes Gemanding blood; everyane is cemonding faets,. » {Of William Bradford Kaie/ What a mockery of fustice for 
the facta to euerge in marketed luséicel ; 

She Fimes walled.ih agony in the soment of passion, bub its tears 
orieg overnight, How that I have done that which 1£ shovléd haves 
thet for whieh it eslied sea eloquentiy, first it hires ae hack to ~ 
ehop me and kill the book - the only eush beck - then stabs us 
with Wolff's shiv, . , a ee et 

= ado not have Wolff's address, FT ask tiat you send him a copy. of 
this letter and the ons I urete him and ssiiett his. Gefense or a 
wetraction and epolozy. Hie (st least subconseious}) avareness of | 
bis guilt in this entire self-defaming affair is diselesed in his. final vords, "My editers were as pleased te slip ma eff the hook 
ag i was pleased to be off it," “orf the neck?" Can it be that 
_&here is any book thet eannot be adequately and honestly revieusd? 

How Gould tila have been done by the syndicated reviews the Post 
vougnt and not by it, through Book-Fditer Wolff o- any surrogate 

Mexpere?e® oe oe a 

Prom "slinping" of f bis own "heck," Wolff has prograsseé te hoisting » 68 Bis own petard, teking yeu end the Fimea up With Bim, 

Collestively, you, he and Kaplen have engaged in "a shoeking brsash — Of faith with the American people.) Bo doors ought be “slammed shut on the facts, the motives end the doubts of this horrible murder" {te which you add tha actempted assassination of the only book doing whet the Times demanded}, “Hething but outrage and suspicion can Follow the handling" you gave this book and me, "The question still ories eut for answer," , 

fam not “demanding blood; everyone is Gemanding faate. Are we going to gst the facts" from you three horsemen, the Fimes, Reaplen and 
Wolff? ' | | _— . 

Eou see, another part of thet vags Pimes bureaucracy asked 1¢ 4312 Yor we, as it charged me ag a writer With the obligations i6 abdi- 
'- gated. oo : : , 

qf your pergonal integrity can survive a record like this, ¢en a 
free society, any kind of genuinely fres press? Dere other writers 
@P publishers attempt vhat I felis it ineaurmbent upon me to do when 
they can anticipate your literary assassination? De , 

Sinserely, 

4 . Harold Weisberg — 
Enclosures : _


